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DOSE Principle of the Week

Looking for some fun fall activities to do with your family?

Something you could do is go leaf picking. After you have found your leaves, take some wax paper and place a leaf between two pieces of wax paper. Take a section consisting of two pages of a newspaper and place the wax paper containing the leaf between it and run a hot iron across the newspaper. This will create a nice preservation of the leaf. You could make a booklet containing many leaves.

This is also the time of the year where local farmer have corn mazes and hay rides. This is truly a time to continue exploring the great outdoors while staying active and creative. Take some time to see what else you can do outside or in your community for some fall fun.

Great job to Angie Kimmel for being recognized on Celebrate State by Laurie Palin-Gray!

To view her recognition, click here!

SPARTAN SAGAS

Every day Spartans are accomplishing extraordinary things. From revered public figures to small-town school teachers to student volunteers, we want to tell their stories. So join in the excitement, and let us know who you think we should feature in the Spartan Spotlight.

Nominate a Spartan for MSU Spartan Sagas here!

Check out current Spartan sagas here!